SLOWTORCH / Press
“Gli Slowtorch fanno le cose sul serio e le fanno maledettamente bene. A distanza
di 4 anni da quel "4 Barrel Retribution" ritornano in pista con questo platter
denominato "Serpente", tanto curioso quanto affascinante. Suoni caldi e sempre
ben bilanciati con un gusto per l'armonia e la melodia sono gli ingredienti vincenti
del quartetto di Bolzano. 10 pezzi più intro che fanno la loro bella figura nel
panorama stoner, anche se loro sono molto di più. [...] Un applauso dunque per
questi ragazzi che faranno proseliti anche tra coloro che, come me, alla musica
stoner non sono proprio avvezzi.”
Francesco Noli - Mondo Metal Webzine
"[T]he band rocks like a swinging udder. Really a band which will get everyone in a
small venue to move and dance."
Marcel H. - Lords of Metal
"I'd say, just give it a try. 7.5/10"
Adrian - Pest Webzine
“Una band che non ha nulla da invidiare a tante realtà straniere ben più
blasonate.”
Emiliano Witchcraft Sammarco - Doommabbestia - Doom &#39;n&#39; Heavy
Psych Webzine
“[T]he band have really captured a sound well, utilising their own influences into
the mix of well known idols from history. It certainly feels like something we’ve
heard before, but adorned with fuzzy jewels of rock past, so if you’re fans of Dio,
Ozzy, Clutch, Kyuss and those damn dirty Desert Sessions this release will most
certainly be up your street.”
Tomas Cummings - TOXIC ONLINE
“Los stoners italianos Slowtorch nos presentan su nuevo disco. ‘Serpente‘ es el
título de su más reciente álbum de estudio, un disco de 11 pistas directas a la nuca,
que sigue los patrones más corrosivos del estilo.”
Mike - La Estadea

“SLOWTORCH are from Bolzano and exist since 2005… I am surprised I never heard
of them before, because they have already scored another 3 albums and took part
in an important series of tours throughout Europe: mysteries of the digital age that
make you be acknowledged about an Aussie combo and not of a band that is just
400 miles away from your home. Anyway…”Snake” is a great stoner/metal album,
tough and incisive like only Clutch mange to be…and in facts, the band from
Maryland is officially mentioned as a main influence… 11 tracks to be put into your
hi-fi player to test the strength of the speakers…”
Vincebus Eruptum / Heavy - Psych Music Magazine
“' venerdì sera. Che fai a casa? Guardi la TV? Se esci per un dopocena con gli amici
al bar, beh, cinque Euro li fai fuori subito, un paio di birre ed è un attimo! Ti
propongo qualcosa di diverso: una serata al Pippo Stage, al Circuito Sonoro
Festival. Musica dal vivo, ingresso cinque Euro. C'é anche l'offerta: per sei Euro puoi
entrare il venerdì e anche il sabato. Praticamente la moltiplicazione dei pani e dei
pesci. E noi ieri ci siamo stati. Programma stoner: SLOWTORCH nostrani e poi
HELLROOM PROJECTORS...”
Blogging nel Parco
“The Low Down on Italian Heavy Hitters SLOWTORCH January 31, 2012 By Pöbel
Queen Stoner rock from Italy? Matteo Meloni (vocals), Bruno Bassi (guitars), Karl
Sandner (bass) and Fabio Sforza (drums) make it happen! Since their early days
back in 2004 SLOWTORCH has changed a lot, and they did it just the right way.
Somewhere between Black Sabbath, Kyuss, Clutch and Black Label Society, these
four Italians found their own smashing, no-bullshit sound. I had a chat with
guitarist Bruno about their latest release and their upcoming projects. Check it out!
Q: Your latest EP, 4-Barrel Retribution, was released through RIFF Records in early
2011. How much time did you spend working on it? A: We started doing some
preproduction work on the tracks that finished up on 4-Barrel Retribution ...”
Pöbel Queen - Cassette Culture
“Slowtorch – 4-Barrel Retribution ( Riff/ Hongly ) Slowtorch are stoner rockers from
Italy and this is their third release. Formed in 2004 they are very reminiscent of
Kyuss and Clutch with big chunky driving riffs with the odd bit of psychedelia
thrown in for good measure. This is a 4 track EP and it is rather good. Matteo
Meloni handles the vocal duties with a rather rough style but it works well
especially on the first track ‘La Vaja’, which has a monster sound with heavy double
bass drum patterns and huge riffs. The other 3 tracks 27 and the double header of

10,000 tons/ Lords Of Tomorrow are all of the same high standard. If you like a bit
of stoner music you will love this, but even if you are not that keen, Slowtorch are
still with a spin. 4/5 David Wilson”
David Wilson - Get Ready To Rock
“The boys are back. [...] Those that like hard and heavy hitting Italian rock with
massive riffs and in your face vocals are going to love this one. The EP has 4 tracks.
“La Vaja” is, as the band states “A statement on the band’ style: massive riffs that
never drift.” It’s an intensive driven song. “27″ is a song written by fallen musicians
who have passed way before their time. The band doesn’t mention any names,
musicians such as Jim Morrison, Kurt Cobain and Janis Joplin come to mind.
“10.000 Tons” and “Lords of Tomorrow” is both a “declaration of protest” and “the
attack in its wake.” I’m not going to lie, this is a strong EP well worth it’s weight in
gold. It’ll kick you ass up and down, left and right. There is a hidden track to add
some bang to your buck although the song is a bit different sounding then the rest,
but it’s good no worries. I’ll leave it up to you to hear it. You can get the CD or
digital download through CDBaby.Go, g”
Bill Goodman - The Soda Shop
“Diese 2004 gegründeten Italiener spielen mal völlig Landesuntypischen Sound,
nämlich Stoner Rock! Und der prescht fett aus den Boxen auf ihrer neuen EP, die
leider nur magere 4 Songs enthält. Die allerdings fixen den Hörer so gut an, dass er
doch gerne ein ganzes Album hören würde! Der im Info angegebene Mix aus
BLACK SABBATH, KYUSS, CLUTCH und BLACK LABEL SOCIETY passt ganz gut, man
kann noch einen kleinen Schuß ALICE IN CHAINS hinzufügen, der vor allem beim
treibenden "27" positiv hervortritt, aber auch beim Opener "La Vaja" oder beim
metallischen (C.O.C./ DOWN!) "10.000 Tons" schön mittönt. Geiles, schweres
Riffing, wuchtiges Schlagzeug mit pumpendem Bass und darüber rauer Gesang, der
mal richtig aggressiv oder auch mal clean melodisch kann bei Bedarf. Neusänger
Matteo Meloni ist ein richtig guter, sehr variabel und angenehm hörbar. Richtig fett
Metal-bratig raucht der letzte Burner "Lords of Tomorrow", da dürfen auch Fans
von MUSTASCH oder MOTORJESUS zu abhotten!”
Moses - TERRORVERLAG
“Σειρά παίρνουν οι Ιταλοί stoner ροκάδες Slowtorch. Συμπαγής ήχος και άριστες εκτελέσεις.
Ριφάκια που θα ζήλευαν οι Kyuss και οι πρώιμοι Clutch.”
Apóstolos Tolíkas - fuit

“Slowtorch expand on their strong influences from the likes of Kyuss, QOTSA and
Clutch with some Black Label Society and Black Sabbath thrown in for good
measure. The eerie intro quickly makes way for Meloni's catchy vocals which are, at
times, as rough and raspy as if he's just walked through a sandstorm in the Sahara,
whilst Bassi pumps out the solid, fret burning groove on the axe. This is not for the
fainthearted; Slowtorch drills deep through the ribs with their 4-barrel and will
bleed your heart out.”
Adrian Grobbelaar - ROOMTHIRTEEN
“Slowtorch cite their influences as bands like Kyuss and Sabbath, but this EP shows
that they are so much more than that. Slowtorch are a stoner rock juggernaut
that’s set to annihilate anything that stands in its path.”
Lou Yardley - Loucifer Speaks
“Slowtorch cite, pretty much, the usual suspects as musical influences for a band of
their ilk - Sabbath, Kyuss, Clutch - yet, once the shrink wrap is torn off and the coolas artwork is perused, the sound that this excellent disc is emitting is anything but
the sonic standard that you half expect to hear given the affection afforded the
aforementioned outfits. While the guitars are set to stun - as if we'd accept
anything less - there are also swathes of melody coursing throughout this release.
The obvious comparison would be of an Alice In Chains variety - the hook of great
second track '27' for example - but I actually hear more of some of the more
metallic-edged bands who rode on the coattails of grunge; Gruntruck and My
Sister's Machine come to mind at times. The difference between Slowtorch and
more generic stoner bands is frontman Matteo Meloni, who joined the band last
year, whose gravel-gargling vocals, at times, remind me of Warrior Soul main man
Kory Clarke.”
Gaz E - Über Röck

